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摘要： 制备了 CeO2鄄ZrO2鄄La2O3/Al2O3材料,在制备过程中使用超声波振动对材料进行处理,并以此材料为载体
制备了单 Pd三效催化剂.对所制备的载体进行了织构性能分析(BET)和 X射线衍射(XRD)表征.对催化剂进行
了 NO程序升温脱附(NO鄄TPD)及 H2程序升温还原(H2鄄TPR)表征,并对催化剂进行了活性测试. BET结果表明,
900 益焙烧后,超声波振动处理的载体比表面积为 130 m2·g-1,而没有进行处理的载体比表面积为 117 m2·g-1.超
声波处理的 CeO2鄄ZrO2鄄La2O3/Al2O3材料介孔直径为 11.4 nm,相对较大,载体更加稳定. XRD测试结果表明,超
声波处理的载体在 1150 益焙烧 5 h后仍然只有 Ce0.5Zr0.5O2一个单一物相,而未经过超声波处理的载体此时出现
相分离,体相中有 兹鄄Al2O3出现.以超声波处理材料为载体的 Pd催化剂新鲜和老化后 NO鄄TPD测试结果变化很
小. H2鄄TPR测试中,超声波振动处理的材料制备的催化剂中活性组分和载体的还原峰温较未超声处理材料制备
的催化剂稍高,而峰面积远大于未超声处理材料制备的催化剂.活性测试结果说明,由超声波振动处理过的载体
制备的三效催化剂对汽车尾气中的三种污染物的起燃温度更低,有更好的活性以及温度特性.
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Abstract： CeO2鄄ZrO2鄄La2O3/Al2O3 (CZLA) was prepared by pretreatment with ultrasonic vibrations and Pd three鄄
way鄄catalysts (TWCs) were then synthesized. Supports were characterized using Brunauer鄄Emmett鄄Teller(BET) and
X鄄ray diffraction (XRD). Pd catalysts were characterized using NO鄄temperature programmed desorption (NO鄄TPD),
H2鄄temperature programmed reduction (H2鄄TPR) and a catalytic activity test. The specific surface area of the uv鄄CZLA
(CZLA with ultrasonic vibration) and the n鄄CZLA (CZLA without ultrasonic vibration) was 130 and 117 m2·g-1,
respectively, after calcination at 900 益 . The uv鄄CZLA material had larger pores of 11.4 nm and this made it more
thermally stable than the n鄄CZLA. uv鄄CZLA supports were calcined at various temperatures and showed only one
Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 phase. However, 兹鄄Al2O3 was observed in n鄄CZLA after aging at 1150 益 for 5 h. Almost no difference in
NO鄄TPD was found for fresh and aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalysts. Results from the H2鄄TPR of the Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalyst
showed a higher reductive peak temperature and a far larger reducing peak area than that of Pd/n鄄CZLA. Results of
three鄄way reactions show that the catalyst prepared using ultrasonic vibration treatment possesses a lower light鄄off
temperature for the removal of all three main pollutants in vehicle emissions and also a better temperature property.
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Pd three鄄way鄄catalyst (TWC) loaded on the support of CeO2鄄
ZrO2 (CZ) solid solution[1-4] is well investigated. CeO2鄄ZrO2 is also
called oxygen storage material (OSM) and has oxygen storage
capacity (OSC) which can stabilize the redox environment by
absorbing oxygen in an oxidative atmosphere and releasing oxy鄄
gen in a reductive environment[5-9]. However, CZ solid solution is
sintered easily under harsh condition and is less stable than some
regular supports like alumina [10]. The dispersion and efficiency
of active components are dependent on high specific surface
area. More attentions have been drawn on co鄄impregnating CZ
on alumina. In this way, the new material has both stable high
surface area and OSC [11-13]. Many researches reported that co鄄
impregnating was not the best way to prepare CZ/Al2O3. Our team
had done some investigations on this subject by co鄄precipitation
method[14,15]. The results show that co鄄precipitation is an efficient
way to prepare CeO2鄄ZrO2/Al2O3 (CZA). CZA prepared by co鄄
precipitation possesses both excellent textural property and ther鄄
mal stability. With high Al2O3 content, mesopore material is sta鄄
ble after calcination at 900 益 , and could work in harsh condi鄄
tion. Otherwise, mesopore materials prepared by using ultrasonic
vibration method show narrow particle size distribution and sim鄄
ilar sized interparticle mesopores [16]. Obviously, the ultrasonic
treatment leads to a disintegration of the loosely attached ag鄄
gregates, which guarantees the material with a narrower particle
size distribution and higher specific surface area. Using ultrasonic
vibration is an efficient way to modify the support of TWC.
Meanwhile, Pt, Pd and Rh are widely used as the active compo鄄
nent of TWCs. Pd is considered as the most useful one accord鄄
ing to its price. In this paper, CeO2鄄ZrO2鄄La2O3/Al2O3 (CZLA)
materials were prepared and characterized after various tempera鄄
ture calcination. Also, Pd/CZLA catalysts were prepared and in鄄
vestigated for the effects of ultrasonic vibration treatment on the
preparation of CZLA and Pd鄄supported TWC.

1 Experimental
1.1 Preparation of supports

The supports were prepared by the co鄄precipitation method
from the corresponding chemicals: Ce(NO3)3·6H2O(AR), ZrO(NO3)2

(AR), La(NO3)3(AR), and Al(NO3)3(AR) in stoichiometric ratios.
The precursors were separately mixed in an aqueous solution and
then were added in drops to ultrasonic vibration instrument con鄄
taining a mixed aqueous solution of ammonia and salvolatile.
The precipitates were filtered, washed, and dried at 105 益
overnight, then calcined at 600 益 for 5 h. Finally, CZLA (CeO2:
20%; ZrO2: 20%; La2O3: 3%; Al2O3: 57% (w, mass fraction)) was
obtained. Moreover, uv鄄CZLA was obtained with ultrasonic vi鄄
bration treatment whereas n鄄CZLA was obtained in the same
way but without ultrasonic vibration treatment. The supports
were calcined at 900, 1000, 1050, 1100, 1150, and 1200 益 for 5 h,
and marked as CZLA900, CZLA1000, CZLA1050, CZLA1100,
CZLA1150, and CZLA1200, respectively.
1.2 Preparation of catalysts

The Pd/n鄄CZLA catalyst was prepared by impregnating n鄄

CZLA900 with H2PdCl6 aqueous solution, then the catalyst was
dried at 105 益 overnight and calcined at 500 益 for 3 h in air.
After that, 4%(w) La(NO3)3 (AR), 3%(w) ZrO(Ac)2 (AR), 2%(w)
Ni鄄Al2O3 (pre鄄prepared) as promoter and desired water were
added, then ground to form a slurry. The resulting slurry was
coated on a honeycomb cordierite (2.5 cm3, Corning, America),
then the washcoat was dried and calcined at 500 益 for 3 h in air.
The Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalyst was prepared with uv鄄CZLA900 sup鄄
port as the same process mentioned above. In all the samples,
the precious metal loading was 2 g·L -1. Aged Pd/n鄄CZLA and
aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA were obtained by calcined Pd/n鄄CZLA and
Pd/uv鄄CZLA at 1000 益 for 5 h, respectively.
1.3 Characterization of supports and catalysts

The three鄄way catalytic reaction was investigated in a micro鄄
reactor with the gas hourly space velocity (GHSV) of 3伊104 h-1.
Reactant feed gas was a mixture of CO (0.86%), C3H8 (0.06%),
NO (0.06%), CO2 (10%), and vapor (10%) (渍, volume fraction),
O2 (adjustable), balanced by N2. At a certain temperature, the
concentrations of CO, C3H8, and NO were analyzed on鄄line by a
five鄄component analyzer FGA24100 before and after the
stimulated gas passing the micro鄄reactor.

The specific surface areas of the supports were measured by
Brunauer鄄Emmet鄄Teller (BET) method at -196 益 using Autosorb鄄
ZXF鄄05 (Xibei Chemistry Institute, China).

NO鄄TPD experiments were preformed in a quartz tubular
micro鄄reactor. The sample (100 mg) was pretreated in a flow of
argon (20 mL·min-1) at 500 益 for 40 min, followed by cooling
to room temperature (RT). Before a NO鄄TPD experiment was
performed, the sample was pretreated to absorb NO (2%, balan鄄
ced by N2, 20 mL·min-1) at RT for 45 min. Then the sample was
heated from RT to 900 益 at a heating rate of 10 益·min -1 for
NO desorption. The amount of desorbed NO was measured by a
thermal conductivity detector (TCD).

Powder X鄄ray diffraction (XRD) was performed with a D/Max鄄
rA Rotating Anode Diffractometer (Rigaku International Corp.,
Japan), Cu K琢 radiation (姿=0.15418 nm) using graphite curved鄄
crystal monochromator, operated at 40 kV and 100 mA with
proportional counter detection for 2兹 from 10毅 to 90毅. The crys鄄
talline phases were identified by comparison with the reference
data (PDF) from the International Center for Diffraction Data
(ICDD)

H2鄄TPR experiments were preformed in a quartz tubular micro鄄
reactor. The sample (50 mg, 20-40 mesh) was pretreated in a
flow of N2 (40 mL·min-1) at temperatures ranging from RT to 400
益 and maintained at 400 益 for 30 min. The reduction was per鄄
formed with a 5% H2鄄95% N2 (30 mL·min-1) mixture at a heating
rate of 10 益·min-1 from RT to 900 益. The residual H2 was detect鄄
ed by TCD.

2 Results and discussion
For all catalysts, the textural properties of supports have great

influence on their activities. The textural properties of the
supports after calcined at various temperatures are listed in Table
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Fig.1 N2 adsorption鄄desorption isotherms (A) and pore size distribution curves (B) of the two materials after calcined at
900 and 1150 益

n鄄CZLA900, n鄄CZLA1150: no ultrasonic vibration treated CeO2鄄ZrO2鄄LaO2/Al2O3 calcined at 900 and 1150 益 for 5 h, respectively;
uv鄄CZLA900, uv鄄CZLA1150: ultrasonic vibration treated CeO2鄄ZrO2鄄LaO2/Al2O3 calcined at 900 and 1150 益 for 5 h, respectively

Table 1 Textural properties of the supports calcined at
different temperatures for 5 h

T/益
SBET/(m2·g-1) Vpore/(mL·g-1) Dpore/nm

n鄄CZLA uv鄄CZLA n鄄CZLA uv鄄CZLA n鄄CZLA uv鄄CZLA
600 140 187 0.40 0.52 10.7 11.3
900 117 130 0.35 0.42 10.9 11.4

1000 102 112 0.30 0.35 9.2 12.0
1050 89 103 0.24 0.32 8.3 10.6
1100 88 106 0.21 0.27 14.9 10.5
1150 40 78 0.14 0.18 21.8 13.2
1200 30 26 0.10 0.09 22.4 21.4

1. It is clear that both the specific surface area and the pore
volume of uv鄄CZLA are bigger than those of n鄄CZLA after
calcination at 600 -1150 益 . After calcination at 600 益 , uv鄄
CZLA possesses specific surface area of 187 m2·g -1 and pore
volume of 0.52 mL·g-1, and these two main data remain 130 m2·
g -1 and 0.42 mL·g -1 after calcination at 900 益 . uv鄄CZLA is
highly stable, even after calnation at 1150 益 for 5 h, the specific
surface area is 78 m2·g-1 and pore volume is 0.18 mL·g-1. In the
case of n鄄CZLA, after calcination at 600 益, the specific surface
area and pore volume of n鄄CZLA are 140 m2·g-1 and 0.40 mL·g-1,
respectively. After calcination at 900 益 , they decrease to 117
m2·g -1 and 0.35 mL·g -1. So uv鄄CZLA is highly stable after
calcination at 1150 益 . n鄄CZLA shows less stability since the
two main data sharply decrease to 40 m2·g-1 and 0.14 mL·g-1.
Pd/n鄄CZLA catalyst would easily deactivate due to the
encapsulation of active phase caused by the sharply decrease of
specific surface area and pore volume. Accordingly, it is clear
that ultrasonic vibration treatment improves the support textural
property and stability. Furthermore, the ultrasonic vibration
treatment also has great influence on the stability of the
mesopores. It is easily understood that stable mesopore is related
to better thermal stability. According to the research of Llusar and
co鄄workers[17], bigger pore is related to better thermalstability. The
average pore size of n鄄CZLA900 is 10.9 nm, smaller than 11.4
nm of uv鄄CZLA900. The pore diameter of n鄄CZLA1150
increases to 21.8 nm. The sharply increase of pore diameter

from 10.9 nm to 21.8 nm indicates the sinter of small mesopore
and is related to the decrease of specific surface area. As
mentioned above, uv鄄CZLA shows better performances in all
these three aspects. It is reasonable that Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalyst
has better catalytic activity and stability.

The nitrogen adsorption鄄desorption isotherms of the sam鄄
ples are clearly illustrated in Fig.1A. The nitrogen adsorption鄄
desorption isotherms of the two given materials are type IV with
great adsorption at high relative pressure, indicating the pres鄄
ence of mesopores. In the cases of both n鄄CZLA900 and uv鄄
CZLA900, the isotherm curves present hysteresis loops, which
manifest the standard H1 form [18,19], indicating the presence of
cylindrical shaped mesopores. The hysteresis loop presented in
the isotherm curves of uv鄄CZLA1150 changes into H2 form [20],
which can be observed in the pores with narrow necks and wider
bodies (ink bottle pores). For n鄄CZLA1150, it is still cylindrical
shaped mesopores. The pore size distributions of the mesopores
of the samples were analyzed and shown in Fig.1B. After calci鄄
nation at 1150 益 for 5 h, mesopores around 5 nm of uv鄄CZLA
disappear; this leads to a decrease in pore volume. On the other
hand, 10 nm pore of n鄄CZLA congregates into larger pore about
20 nm, after calcined at 1150 益 for 5 h. It is plausible that the in鄄
stability of n鄄CZLA pore causes the instability of the catalyst,
and the change of activity of the catalyst will be discussed later.

Fig.2 shows the XRD patterns of the two materials calcined at
600, 900, and 1150 益. It is clear that the uv鄄CZLA samples show
only the presence of Ce0.5Zr0.5O2. The peaks of Al2O3 was not de鄄
tected. It is plausible that two reasons for the absence of Al2O3. On
one hand, Al3 + cations come into the Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 cell, partially.
However, with such high content of Al2O3 in this system, it is un鄄
reasonable for all Al3+ cations to get into the Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 cells. On
the other hand, there would be another part of Al2O3 remained
amorphous. However, the underlying reason remains to be un鄄
raveled. After calcination at 1150 益 for 5 h, only single phase
was observed, so uv鄄CZLA exhibits better thermal stability,
which can be further proved by the BET results. At the same time,
diffraction peaks of the uv鄄CZLA calcined at various tempera鄄
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tures are broad and dispersive, which indicates that uv鄄CZLA
exhibits a smaller crystallite size and excellent thermal stability.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the good structure stability
contributes greatly to the textural stability of uv鄄CZLA. The pat鄄
terns of n鄄CZLA show no presence of Al2O3 phase but only
Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 phase after calcined at both 600 and 900 益 for 5 h.
But after calcined at 1150 益 for 5 h, the XRD pattern of n鄄
CZLA shows the presence of 兹鄄Al2O3, which is the main reason
for the instability.

The heterogeneous catalytic reaction is based on the adsorption
and activation of reactants that concentrated on the surface of
catalysts[21]. TWC, one of the most complex heterogeneous cat鄄
alysts, works in the complicated environment, on which the ad鄄
sorption of NO is one of the most important steps to remove the
pollutants [21,22]. The NO鄄TPD measurements were performed for
all the fresh and aged catalysts. As shown in Fig.3, there are four
peaks on the NO鄄TPD pattern of Pd/n鄄CZLA. The research of
Dimonte and co鄄workers[23] indicated that the peaks around 200
益 could be attributed to the desorption of NO adsorbed on the
Pd monolayer surface. In their report, the peak at 350 益 is related
to desorption of NO on the supports. Due to the strong interaction
between NO and the support, the temperature of the NO desorp鄄
tion on the support is higher than that of the NO desorption on
the Pd monolayer. Otherwise, Prinatto et al. [24] reported that the
NO adsorption on the surface of the catalyst turned into the bulk

phase and formed nitrites and nitrates, and their decomposition
took place at higher temperature of about 500 益(nitrite) and 800
益(nitrate), respectively. In this study, there are also four peaks
over the NO鄄TPD curve of Pd/uv鄄CZLA. And the four peaks
were produced in the same way to that of Pd/n鄄CZLA. Com鄄
pared with the two NO鄄TPD curves of both Pd/n鄄CZLA and Pd/
uv鄄CZLA, the peaks of nitrites and nitrate decomposition in Pd/
uv鄄CZLA are higher than those of Pd/n鄄CZLA. Obviously, ni鄄
trite and nitrate in the bulk phase of Pd/uv鄄CZLA are more sta鄄
ble, so it shows that NO is more strongly absorbed and more ac鄄
tive on Pd/uv鄄CZLA. In that case, Pd/uv鄄CZLA would perform
better activity. As mentioned above, the sharp decrease of spe鄄
cific surface area and pore volume lead to the encapsulation of
active phase Pd. The encapsulation of active phase would block
the adsorption of NO to the Pd monolayer. So, the first peak in
the NO鄄TPD curves over aged Pd/n鄄CZLA vanishes. The weak鄄
ened adsorption of NO on the Pd monolayer causes the deacti鄄
vation of NO and minimizes the activity of the catalyst. For the
catalytic activity, aged Pd/n鄄CZLA does show worse catalytic
performance than aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA. There are much greater
difference between Pd/n鄄CZLA and aged Pd/n鄄CZLA than that
between Pd/uv鄄CZLA and aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA, which also shows
the instability of the non鄄treated material and better thermal sta鄄
bility of catalyst prepared by the ultrasonic vibration鄄treated sup鄄
ports.

The results of H2鄄TPR test are showed in Fig.4. The negative
peaks at about 100 益 in the H2鄄TPR curves of all the fresh and
aged catalysts are due to the desorption of H2 adsorbed on the
catalysts at RT. There are three other obvious peaks in all the
four patterns. They could be attributed to the reduction of the
active component, surface Ce4+, and bulk Ce4+, respectively. The
peak temperature and the peak area are two basic parameters in
the analysis of H2鄄TPR tests. Lower the peak temperature is, eas鄄
ier the reduction happens, and the larger peak area is related to
bigger amount of reductive species[12,14]. As shown in Fig.4, the
reduction peak of the active component over Pd/n鄄CZLA and
aged Pd/n鄄CZLA shows lower peak temperatures and smaller
peak areas than those over Pd/uv鄄CZLA and aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA,
respectively. In that case, reductive species in the Pd/uv鄄CZLA

Fig.2 XRD patterns of supports after calcination at 600,
900, and 1150 益 for 5 h

a) n鄄CZLA600, b) uv鄄CZLA600, c) n鄄CZLA900, d) uv鄄CZLA900,
e) n鄄CZLA1150, f) uv鄄CZLA1150

Fig.4 H2鄄TPR profiles of the aged Pd/n鄄CZLA, aged Pd/
uv鄄CZLA, Pd/n鄄CZLA, and Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalysts

Fig.3 NO鄄TPD curves of the aged Pd/n鄄CZLA, aged Pd/
uv鄄CZLA, Pd/n鄄CZLA, and Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalysts
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catalysts are less active and are much more capable on the oxy鄄
gen storage/release ability. Accordingly, Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalysts
would be more active than Pd/n鄄CZLA. And the reaction dis鄄
cussed later would prove this point. There are two reduction
peaks of Ce4+ in the H2鄄TPR patterns. The lower CeO2 content is,
the better dispersion and easier reduction of Ce4+ will be. Accord鄄
ingly, both the surface and bulk Ce4 + reduction peaks in this
work are lower than that over CeO2鄄ZrO2

[14]. After being aged, the
reduction peak temperature of surface and bulk Ce4+ in the two
catalysts rise because of the sinter of the support.

The catalytic performance is the most concern property to
TWCs. Table 2 summaries the light鄄off temperatures (T50%) of the
catalysts. Obviously, the Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalyst exhibits better
catalytic activity. The light鄄off temperature of C3H8 over Pd/uv鄄
CZLA is 274 益, which is about 10 益 lower than T50% over Pd/n鄄
CZLA. And the complete conversion temperature (T90%) of C3H8

on Pd/uv鄄CZLA is about 20 益 lower than that on Pd/n鄄CZLA.
All the lower light鄄off temperatures indicate that Pd/uv鄄CZLA is
more effective on the oxidation of hydrocarbon. T50% and T90% of
NO and CO over Pd/uv鄄CZLA are also lower than those over
Pd/n鄄CZLA. These two pollutants are also easier removed over
Pd/uv鄄CZLA. After aged, both of the two catalysts show a
deactivation behavior with the increase in T50% and T90%. The T50%

and T90% of C3H8 on aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA are 327 and 364 益 ,
which are about 20 and 30 益 lower than those of aged Pd/n鄄
CZLA, respectively. The elimination of C3H8 is more difficult
than other reactants in the exhausted gas. Therefore, the
conversion of C3H8 is one of the key points to assess the activity
of TWCs[22]. As described in Table 2, the 驻T (T90%-T50%) values of
C3H8 over both Pd/uv鄄CZLA and aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA are lower
than that over Pd/n鄄CZLA and aged Pd/n鄄CZLA, respectively. It
is also clear that the differences of the T90% and T50% of the
reactants between Pd/uv鄄CZLA and aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA are
slighter than that between Pd/n鄄CZLA and aged Pd/n鄄CZLA.
And the slighter difference denotes better anti鄄aging property.
From that mentioned above, it is clear that the Pd/uv鄄CZLA
catalyst is more stable after high temperature thermal aging.

3 Conclusions
All the results indicate that the ultrasonic vibration can im鄄

prove the textural properties of the CZLA supports. Material
prepared with ultrasonic vibration pretreatment has higher spe鄄
cific surface area and larger pore volume. With bigger pore di鄄
ameter, it shows excellent thermal stability. Ultrasonic vibration鄄
pretreated material exhibits a more stable structure and remains
one single Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 phase after 1150 益 aging. The Pd/uv鄄

CZLA TWC has good thermal stability due to the great stability
of uv鄄CZLA. On the other hand, because of the proper adsorption
property of NO and larger amount of reductive species over the
catalyst, the Pd/uv鄄CZLA catalyst shows lower light鄄off temper鄄
ature and temperature property. All these show the advantage of
using ultrasonic vibration in the preparation of CZLA.
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Table 2 Light鄄off properties of the catalysts at
stoichiometric point

Sample
T50%/益 T90%/益 (T90%-T50%)/益

C3H8 CO NO C3H8 CO NO C3H8 CO NO
Pd/n鄄CZLA 287 186 187 320 211 215 33 25 28
aged Pd/n鄄CZLA 350 277 289 392 333 342 42 56 53
Pd/uv鄄CZLA 274 173 188 300 196 210 26 23 22
aged Pd/uv鄄CZLA 327 240 247 364 287 300 37 47 53
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